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John Smith, according to the latest re. 
urns received at the Reronrrir office, is 

Jiead of John Sherman for the presi: 

Jeney. 
- - o-oo. 

The Mifflin, Juniata and Perry senato- 

rial district has instructed for Gen, Han- 

cock for President, 
- i —» 

as John Sherman withdrawn as a 

candidate for the presidency? If not, 

wo demand that he write another letter 

Jeelaring that he is still in the fleld—as 
10 ter would like to keep track 

f his candidacy 
ec aaa—— 

\ grand niece of ex-president Van 

Buren died from an overdose of opium 

the other day, in New York, 
es PM ———— 

The iron trade has taken a tumble 
from the lofty height it had so suddenly 
taken, The Western iron association 

held a meeting at Pittsburg, on 8, which 
was largely attended. After fully dis 

cussing the situation a resolution was 

unanimously adopted that the card rate 
should be reduced from $4 to $3.20, to 
take effect on Monday, the 12th inst, 
mmm AY A —————— 

the Albany Argus says the fact that 
(Girant was surrounded by peculators, 

that he packed the offices with them, 
that he promoted them in proportion to 

their success in peculation, and that they 

gorged him with presents, interferes 
with the theory that he was “personally 

untainted.” That theory would better be 
retired from service, 

Bp Wp os . 

it is time for such republicans as have 

common sense and common honesty tc 

stop their studied and persistent misrep- 

resentation of the democratic position 

on the question of states’ rights. Bold 

and vigorous lying will do for such a 
party as theirs in a desperate emergen- 

cy and as 8 temporary expedient, but it 

cannot be made to pay as a permanent 

policy, There is no intelligent republis 

can who does not know that the demeo- 
crats, stand squarely on the constitution 

in regard to the respective rights and 

luties of the federal and state govern- 

ments. There is not a democrat in con 

ess, or elsewhere, who holds any theo. 

of states’ rights inconsistent with the 

grandest future that any patriot can de- 

sire for this nation. “An indissoluble 

union of indistractable states,” a central 

government sovereign in its sphere, and 

states sovereign in their undelegated 
anthority—this is what {the democratic 
party will try to maintain. 

So says the Washington Post, and we 
endorse it as the correct democratic posi- 
i 
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Kalloch, the Kearneyite Mayor of San 
Francisco, is to be impeached, and pro- 
ceedings have already been instituted 

to thisend. No doubt a case can be 
made out strong enough to kick him out 

We hope it will be by a long 

kick, a strong kick, and a kick alto- 

ther, 

of office. 

ee 

If Kemble, after pleading guilty of 
corruption slips through by bail-ma- 
chinery, and pardon, won't there be a 
nice feather in the republican hat? 
Tweed dead in prison; Kearney 6 

nths in the jug—and Kemble, just as 

bad, to go unpunished. How fortunate 

to be found guilty under republican 
role. No wonder 80 many wrongs are 
committed against the people. 

mo 

rt ——— 
There is prospect of the fugitive Kem- 

eturning, for we read in the bym- 

book that, 

While the lamp holds out to bura 
The vilest sinner may return.; 

Af 

Since he became a candi 
President, John Sherman has 
learning to talk German, 

Now let him eat Schweitzer kase, 

drink lager and eat saurkraut, and he 

may at last be able to start up a little 

presidential boom, 
ee A tl 

The indications are a democrat will be 
sent to the Senate as Census Superyisor 

for Philadelphia, What will Senator 
Wallace do ?7—Pittsburg Post. 

If as the Post intimated the other day, 

it is to be an anti-Wallace democrat 

merely to spite Wallace, then he should 
be unanimously rejected. And that is 

what Wallace should do, and just what 

the Post would do in a similar fix. 
ell wr 

The Oregon delegates are for Tilden 
and Hendricks. The Louisville dele~ 
gates are for Grant. 

ble r 

date for 
been 
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The Washington special of the Herald 
says the St, Louis Convention of anti 
third term republicans, which is to as- 

semble on the 6th of May, promises to 
be an important body. It is already 
certain to contain among its members 
representative republicans from Massa~ 
chusetts, New York, Pennsylvalia, 

Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio and 

Kentucky, and other States remain to 
be heard from. The Convention is tobe 

composed entirely of republicans and its 
object is to protest against the third 
term policy and the renomination of the 
ex-President. The members will be 
faithful republicans and they will make 
their public protest against an act which 
they consider hurtful to the country 

and fatal to their party. Against any 

other candidate than the ex~President 
those who unite in this protest will 

have nothing to say, because they do 

not mean to impose any man on the 
party, but only to express their aver 
sion to the third term policy and their 

THE RULES OF NATIONAL CON- 
VENTION, 

The Presidential nominations at both 
Chicago and Cincinnati, says the Sun, 

may depend very much upon the rules 

which the two Conventions adopt for 

the regulation of their proceedings, 
This is especially true in regard to the 

method of casting the votes of delogates 
from several States, and also as to 
whether more than a bare majority of 

the whole number thrown shall be ne- 

cessary to a nomination. 

There is something analogous to the 

common law of parliament, which is re. 

cognized as binding upon National 

Conventions of both parties ; but§ it re. 
lates to matters of minor consequence, 

On all subjects of grave importance, eve: 

ry Convention from 1832 till now, has 
framed its own code of procedure, and 

has not allowed itself to be controlled 

by the precedents of its predecessors, ox- 

cept with its consent, For example, the 

Conventions of the Democratic partylfor 

the last forty years have acted under the 

rule that twosthirds of ail the votes cast 
are requisite to name the Presidential 

candidate. The enforcement of this 

rule has, on four occasions, after a pros 

tracted struggle, stricken down grea! 
ieaders of the party, and placed the 
standard in the hands of inferior and 

untried men. But never has the rule 
been accepted as a mere precedent ; and 

to give it effect it has been necessary 

that it sheuld be adopted in express 

words by successive Conventions 

Hence, if this rule is to prevail at Cins 

cinnati in June, it must be explicitly 

accepted by a vote of the Convention, 

and precisely as if introduced for the 

irst time in the history of the party, 
The Republicans have never-adopted 

the two-thirds rule in their National 

Conventions, and there is no probabilis 

tv of its adoption at Chicago. Their 

wouble will spring from a different 

source, It will be in the nature of a 

conflict of authority between the Cons 
vention itself and several State Conyen~ 
tions as to the right to regulate the mode 

in which individual delegated shall cast 

their votes. Some of the State Conven 

tions have instructed;delegates who were 

practically chosen by Congress districts, 

to cast all their votes for a particular 
Presidential candidate. Now it is noto- 

rious that in a great number of instances 

«8, for example, in New York and Penn 

sylvania, the individual preferences of 

lelogates are not in accord with these 
instructions. Will such delegates be 

permitted to vote for whom they please 

ry must they obey the State instruc- 

dons? 

The National Convention will have to 

wswer this question, for it will surely 

o@ raised by resolute men, who will not 

illow it to be evaded. If the Conver. 

tion regards fandamental principles and 

follows unvarying precedents, it will de 
cide that every delegate may vote for 
such candidate for President as he pre 
fars, irrespective of the instructions of 

minor Conventions. In other words, 

the National Convention will adopt 

rules for its own guidance, and will be 

governed solely by them. To refuse to 
recognize the right of individual judg 
nent, or to allow its free expression to 

oe borne down by the Chairman of a 
State delegation, even though supported 

by a majority of his colleagues, would 

provoke a wild tumult at Chicago. It 

would probably lead to a disruption of 
the Convention. So obvious is this, 

that we do not believe the Grant mana. 
gers will dare to attempt to silence indis 

vidual preferences in voting fora Presi- 

dential nominee. . 
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THE INDIANA ELECTION, 

As a result of the election in Indiana 
on Monday 5, several important changes 
have been made in the State constitu. 
tion. Fortonately they areall in the in- 
terest of a better and purer form of gov- 
ernment. Contrary to the rule which 
obtains in nearly ail the other States In. 
diana has had no residence qualification 
for voters, but under the amended con- 
stitution this safeguard will be provided. 
The second phys, Sor which has been 
adopted strikes out of the constitution 
an old legislative relic of barbarism 
which prohibited negroes from voting; 
the third changes ;the date of election 
from October to November; the fourth 
strikes the word “white” from the con- 
stitution ; the fifth directs that county 
officers shall be paid in proportion to 
population and services; the creation of 
some new courts is authorized by the 
sixth amendment, while the seventh 
and last prohibits political or municipal 
corporations from incurring any debt 
exceeding two percent of the value of its 
taxable property. The vote on the 
Spestion has no political significance, 

ie best men in both parties having 
given their support to the amend 
ments, 

oi cy ct — 

VOTING EXODUSTERS. 

SCENES AT INDIANA TOWN ELECTIONS ON 

MONDAY, 

Shelbyville, April 6.—For seyeral days 
past the Democrats of this city have 
been of the belief that the Republican 
leaders of Shelby county were import. 
ing negroes into the city for the pur 
of farying the election here at all haz 
ards. The Democrats, however, being 
us true as the needle to the pole, deter. 
mined that no negro should ‘vote who 
was not known to be a legal voter, and 
in solid phalanx they stood guarding 
the ballot boxes from the hellish designs 
of their opponents. 

About eleven o'clock a colored hoy, 
not over sijghitgen years of age, was 
marched to the polls by Government of- 
ficials and Republican desperadoes, and 
an attempt was made to vote him, but 
the Democrats Challenged his yote, and 
then the entire Republican force rallied 
to the negro’s relief. The negro was a 
mere stripling, and had never been seen 
in the county before, and was a total 
stranger to the negroes themselyes. 

The Republicans threatened violence 
unlees the negro was permitted to vote, 
but the Democrats were not to be bull- 
dozed, and gave the lawless element, 
led by Republicans, here to plainly un. 
derstand that this negro pet was one of 
a gang of imported cattle and should 
not vote. The negro finally left the 
polls, and publicly said that he did not 
want to vote anyhow, but he had been 

- 

by the charms ofa young gypsy gir 
belonging to a tribe that had squatted 
in the neighborhood of his farm, ine 
duced the maiden to listen to his ad- 
dress, and finally obtained her consent 
to become his wife, He received sev 
eral warnings from sundry of her gyps 
ay lovers, couched in thietening terms, 
but was so infatuated by her surprise 
ing beauty that he disregarded To. 
monitions and married her. On his 
wedding night a number of stalwart 
gypsy youths broke into his house, 
seized him in his bridal bed, bourd 
him to a plank, and deliberately sawed 

led his young wife before his eyes, 
On the same night the tribe struck 

its tents and decamped, nor have the 
authorities as yet succeeded in laying 

him in two, having previously strang. | 

| RNG 
A correspondent who thinks the A RORSE'A REVENGE, 

remedy for kicking in cows, given 8, The Society for the Protection of Animals 
short time ago in Tur Exa MINER, against the cruelty of human animal 
too much trouble, suggests the follow: | remarkable for its aotivity in this « 
ing simple cure, which he has tried ) 
and found effective: 

# is not 

onutry, 

ol writes the Paris correspondent of a London 
. : “Take n common paper. The police appear to think it ne 

surcioglo and tie plenty of knots in it business of theirs when earlers or conch 
until itis of the right length; buckley, brutally maltreat their "horses in the 
it around the Gow, vary tight, just for- streets, or when boys amuse themselves by 
ward of the hip joints and bag. Now torturing dogs and cats, or whatever other 
milk, and she won't lift a» foot. In creatures have the ill lnok to fall into their 
two or three days ease up a hole or so, pands. The horses would 
treat her gently, and in a short time yware of the supineness of thelr supposed 
simply laying the strap across her protectors, tor they have taken Lhe gM : 
back will do as well.” into thelr own hands 

appear to be 

or rather into their 
3 

reuaded   hands upon the perpetrators of the 

crime, 

A COLORED CADET AT WEST 

POINT MUTILATED, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 6.—Ad 
six o' clock this morning Johnson C. 
Whittaker, colored eadet of West 
Point, class of '76, was found bound 

hand and foot in his room at the bar. 

racks, with a piece of one ear cut off. 

The other ear was slit and his head 
bruised. He stated that three masked 
men attacked him while he was in bed 
sometime after mibnight and commits 
ted the outrage. General Schofield 
and commandant Luzelle are investiy 

gating the affair, It is believed the 
outrage was commited by cadets, 

* 

A GIRL'S FIGHT WITH A BUR. 
GLAR. 

Philadelphia, April 5.—Mis Ella 
Duffy, who lives with the family of 
Mr. Lloyd Wiegand, at 620 North 

Forty-third street, drove a burglar 
from the house this morning by pour 
ing a saucepan of scalding water over 
him, Miss Duffy is 20 years of age 

and of petite figure. At about 3 A, 
M, she thought she heard some one 

getting over the back fence. She 
raised the window and looked out, but 
could not distinguish any one. Next 
she heard glass breaking, and soon af 
terward thought she heard voices on 
the first floor. She waited nearly an 
hour, listening intently, and then stole 
silently down the stairs leading into 
the kitchen. When she reached the 
foot of the stairs she pushed the door 
open, and, to her surpiise, there stood 
a strange man near the gaslight, He 
wore a mask, With an oath the burg. 
lar turned upon her, raised a jimmy 
which he had in his hand, and struck 
ner on the head. The girl fell to the 
floor, and the blood gushed from her 
nose and ears. As she fell she caught 
sight of a saucepan on the stove. It 
was full of boiling water, and as the 
burglar rushed at her again: she 
jumped to her feet and dashed the con. 
tents of the pan into his face. With 
a yelland many curses he ran out of 
the back door, and cried tohis accom- 
plice who was standing mn the yard: 
“Run, I'm scalded.” The girl set up 
a shout, and as soon as the fellow got 
out of the kitchen she bolted the door, 
She also fastened the gellar door, 
which bad been burst open, and then 
she fainted, and is now in the doctor's 
hands. Itis feared that her skull is 
fractured. 

- 

A correspondent of the New York 
Herald who was on the vessel with 
Gen. Grant during the storm that 
threatened the loss of its precious 
freight, writes respecting the condition 
of affairs in the department where the 
general was, “That while the country 
was convulsed with fear lest the hero 
of Appomattox might find a watery 
grave, and thousands of poor people 
all over the land were down on their 
knees praying for his safety, Grant 
himself was sougly ensconced in the 
steamship’s cabin, puffing his cigar 
and playing poker, wien oblivious 
to the surrounding danger.” 

- >. : 

From the Altoona Sun, April 2d, 
we learn that three hundred men are 
wanted to work on the grading of the 
Bell's Gap Railroad extension, between 
Lloydsville and Coalport, an an 
nouncement made by R. G. Ford, 
Esq., Superintendent. This means 
that the grading and constructing is 
to be pushed forward vigorously, I 
rangments have been made to provide 
boarding and lodging at moderate 
rates. Applications can be made to 
%, G. Ford, Superintendent, at Bell- 
wood, or Thomas Seabrook, engineer, 
at Lloydsville, : 

oo. 

One of the most urgent demands of 
our times is a system of education 
which shall train the young to apply 
their school learning, ~ At the Penn. 
sylvania State College practical ins 
struction in Agriculture, Pe 
Botany, Zoology, Mechanics, Chemis- 
try, etc. is given, and thus theory in 
the class room is SPplied and enforced 
by experience in the field and labora 
tory. Spring session opens April 9th, 
For catalogue and fu)l information 
address the Buisiness Manager, State 
College, Centre Co., Pa, 

i ctf soon sar 

It is a fact well established by un- 
questionable testimony that Hall's 
Hair Renewer renews, cleanses, bright. 
ens, invigorates and restores to its 
original color and lustre, faded gray or 
discolored hair, cheaply, uickly and 
surely, The poorest or prefer to 
buy it and use it, rather than to pro. 
claim in a manner more forcible than 
words can delineate, through blanched 
locks or grizaly beard, that they are 
aged and passing to decay, A very 
short trial will convince the most 
skeptical that it does eradicate the 
scalp disease which rob the hair of its 
color and life,—~ Fort Seott( Kan.) Dai- 
lu Monitor, 

* .>e 

ONLY ONE HEARER. 

said 

I . i - ett ' a own teeth and feet. A carter by dint « 
Wor ow . - t Soin nints are Cer- hard flogging at his three horses Pe 

tainly benefited, often cured, by ® them to drag 16 tons of coal to the foot of 

free consumption ' of onions, either the steep hill which leads to the Boulevard 

Sooke or nw. Colds yield to them Beasiercs ; but his powers of stimulation 
W Ey 8 gulatly, they utterly failed to induce them to proceed any 
ings ad the digestive organs. An further—a thick steam rose up from th ¥ 

[extract made by boiling down the panting sides and nostrils “ Budge 

t ate : y + the fiend ; and straightway the carter began 
[Juice of onions to a sirup, and taken las} i H 
fas a medicine, answers the purpose Mh and swear. A crowd gathered 
| very well, but fried, roasted, or around the ferocious beast, who abandoned 

{ boiled onions are better. Oniovs are the lash and began to bang his stick about 
{a very cheap medicine, within every- the horses’ hoads and kick them with hob 
{body's reach, and they are not by any "4 boots in the sides. The leader of 
| moans as “bad to take” as the costly |™® team took upon himself to protest 

Ine strums a noglect of their use may [Mune this extreme measure, Ho turned 

| necessitate. * round, seized the carter's arm with his 

| * iteeth, tossed him to the ground, and tram. 

A Kansas journal supplies to the pled him with his hoofs ; then seized him 
discussion of the fence question some *88in with his teeth and tossed him about 

interesting figures. Forty rods of rail The crowd and the police, which had 

fence eight rails high is estimated to|looked approvingly on while he tortured 
cost in eleven years, including repairs, | ‘be horses, interfered for the protection of 

$101.52; the same lemgth of good the human monster, who was with great 

board fence, $80.32; om fence, in [#ifoulty torn bleeding and mangled from 
cluding value of ground occupied and [the just equine resentment. He is justly 
cost of another fence while the hedge punished ; but surely some penalty should 

is growing, $164; steel wire netting, |be inflicted on the railway company which 

$73.85. The first cost of the stee) sent out this heavy load of coal to be drawn 
netting is $4.50 per 40 rods greater |up-hill by three horses, whence twice the 
than rail fence, $7 greater than board [number would barely have sufficed for the 
fence, and $1.80 less than hedge, while work. The carter has paid his penalty 

itis not liable to be overthrown by|let theirs now be inflicted. Why should 
storms or destroyed by fire, and does | not the police be armed with full power to 

uot winterskill ar harbor vermin like |dispateh to the fowrriere any vehicle loaded 

a hedge. beyond the power of the horses harnessed 
to it 

i 
| 
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Eighteen hundred pitmen of the 
South Hilton and Murton collieries, | 
in Durham, have struck in couse 
quence of the refusal of the managers! Astoryofhim was wort 
to put out the usual average board | stance of his lofty dealing and good influence 
showing each man's earnings, An the | upon inferior minds, During the conduct 

men have been restricting their labor|of some important cause for a young Indian 
for the past fortnight, 80 that their| Bajab, the Prince endeavored to place in 

earnings went below the county aver | bis hands, under the table, a bag of rupees 
age, | He answered at once 

| bave offered to an Englishman the greatest 

in Georgia one negro shot another | insult which he could possibly receive 

through the bead on account of ten! This time, in consideration of your youtl 

cents. 1 excuse it, 

a ———— 

LORD LAWRENCE, 

“Young man, you 
El a 

Lot me warn you by this ex 

 " ——_— gross an | pe rience never again to comn 

offense against an h 

Many of them would never forget the 

English gentlen Tribute of Respect. i 
~ Waereas, It has pleased the Almighty 
in the wisdom of his alwise providence te | Moral effect upon themselves of his inde 
Yaiove from our aa Sur faithful com |fatigable, untiring industry, so long as rade and fellow member of the Veteran! Ba i Lim Club of Potter twp, James J. Dresher | health and eyesight were left to him we foal it our duty to prepare testimonials | Profound contempt for the idle, lounging, of respect, Lo be placed upos our records, 
therefore, } awd 3 

Resolved, Thatdn the death of James J | existence is expended and destroyed Dresher, our Club mourns the loss of one | one who saw him felt at once that his pres. 
of its most useful and faithful members, | 
ene aver vigileatl in the performance of! : his duties in the Club-roos and upon (| Bured repose, which made us feel confident 
tented Held, { that in his presence, and in whatever emer 2 " - Kesolved, That while we sympathize 

i 
: 

He was not most deeply in the bereavemsnt of his af-| 
flicted family, 
Shain and us, thal our friend was ever! men could rely without the apprehension ready and {sithiul un Il eireum i 
rea y fe ithial u der all eircumstan | those sudde n weaknesses and betrayals by ces in Lhe discharge of his duties as « sold! 
ier and friend, 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the bereaved § 
published in the county papers 

Vivian P. Snoor, | 

is 

gency, we were perfectly safe 

it in 

which some of the most gifted of the hu 

man race have diffused about them 
ie $41 

RNY, anddinot of security, but of mistrust, — Cha 

A sCLse 

asi 

bers's Journal, 
Hexay Ganven, 3 Committee, 
JOoRN Buaxxox, | 

S——— A WAPI sini, 

A ———— [VICTOR EMANUEL HREQUESTED 
TRIAL LIST. TO KEEP STILL. 

The court record shews the following 
cases for trial at Aprll term of court 
 £ Clog FIRST WEEK. 

LF Ulow, use of va. D Joal Co 
William Wolf vs Wan o Lat be. 
Bird Coal and Iron Co vs W. M. Holmes 
H. B. Gentsel, ot al vs Smith and Co 
Hoffer sad Kline va Anna Lowery 
J. H. Orndorf vs J. P, Zimmerman. 
O. U, Harvey & Bro vs Liveright Lin. 

gle and Co, ; ou 
Hoffer and Kline vs R. W, Saori & (lo! '8in life and the almost passionate J 8. Brisbin vs J. C. Brisbin {of his Alpine subjects placed his relations 
L. Guggtnheimen vi Jos IBittner's Bars. | with them on a footing of familiarity which Lydia Miller vs John Spar.gler 
John Millsvs J. L. Neff {would bave been impossible under oth 

{ciroumstances. The olk Lyon & Co vs Jobn Cambell. 
{often known to fwloyer their King when 

The peasant population did littl 
{than adore the King, whom they looked 

{upon in a sort of way as their private prog 

ferty., He was not a man who 

times by Any means Liked peoplet aking Hb 

lorties with him, as persons around his 

Court were cocasionally rem 

{ cost, but the peculiar conditions of moun 
3 OY 

1 OPQInAary 

nk fed to thie 
Ged 0 Laer in 

nily 

§ er n 

peasant.f were Owen Hancock vs J. B. Williams ef a! James Rowen vs Joseph Iddlings. i William {Beckwith et al vs Joseph Her. | they got excited; indeed, one day a guide, 
bering. { who thought that he was endangering his H. Smoyer va John Cuny life by ata in an aw ward opot SECOND WEEK. | 4 Juny. Nolun, stupa Philip Teats. | the edge of a predipice, went very near 

Jerry Tolan ot ux ve M Strauss, ot ux, | "Wearing al Bam. Auether time a man C. T. Alexander etal ve J. R, DeHass ot ul] who was carrying him on his back across a 

a amas way of ye Bio Litehol Ex'r swollen torrent aud was irritated by his 

W. O. Mulhellasd vs KB. Mulholland. 
W. Holmes va Robert Holmes Ex's 

John Kern, vs Jacob Sankey 
D. Keller vs 8. H. Stever 
Peter Rider vs Thomas Bewer 
John Hoy vs John Giagerich 
Maelchoir Bierly vs Joseph Bierly 
D. G, Bush et a! vs Brooker! off heirs | 
John Hoy vs Harper Bros, : 
John H iY ve John Girgerich 
Daniel Darr vs Charles McCafferty 
Farmers’ Mat. Ips Co vs 1). C. Gingerieh 
Mary Ann Hoy vs John Gingerich 
J. E, Tibb 8. Shoe 

on 

a 
we 

| audible whisper: ‘‘Keep still, you dot 

key!” ‘To which Victor Emanuel rejoined 

| “But don't you know that the doukey is 

{ thajone that carries ? "— Temple Bar 

ow en 

HOW TO DETECT POISON IVY, 

The poison ivy and the id ippocuous k 

Sohn H via v3 Overseers of | of remenfbrauce to be overlooked by any 
enn lioy va John Gingerich t enbush interested in the “bil. William Xddings vs hge h Tddings one who & enough datereste i in th | 

Ira C. Leathers vs D. 8. Dunham liapt.hued leaves of autumn to care for 

V M, Hall et al admr v8 KE. C Carr admyr. | @¥thering them the leaves of the former 

sleotine Resse vs William Walkey %row in clusters of three and those of the 8. Baum vs John Spangler 
A. Baum vs John Spangler | latter infives, As sonebody has suggested 
bram Baum vs John Spangler 

TREASURER'S SALF. 

h recording as an in. | 

| loitering habits, in which so much of human ¥ 

ence bad a certain majestic dignity and as. |} 

ACHE § 

| making some slight movement, said in an] . ! alps. % 3:E ’33 
tcough, &c. Over a million bottles sold | 

} 
«| differ in ane particular, which is too easy] 

K 0 

J 
0 

415 
ih 
SRO 

( )r UNSBEATED LANDS 
FOR vax es vor 1879, AXD 

PREVIOUS YRARE ~ Notice is hers 
by given, that in pursusanceof An 
Act of Asserably, passed the 19th | 464 
day June, A, D, 1815, entitled An 88 
Act to smnend an Act directed the 
mode of selling unseated lands in 
Contre county, and the several ¢ 

supplements thereto, there will 
bo exposed to publio sale or out: 4 
ery, the following tracts of un 8 
sented lands in said county fer the 40 
taxes due and unpaid thereon at 
the Court House in the loreugh 
of Bellefonte tke MECOXD 4 

Moxpay oi 1), 1880 

} Ji 

L 

"oR 
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! sha 1 ut & si 1 barns | : is a source of comfort to OBI a leader of men, but a leader on whom 

of 

Lord), 44 

H. IL: Cas, 

Purchaser with Notice. 

Lion, sud h Pp 

sahbject to the morigage. Ex 
purchaser have no 

morigage having been made by such 
wrong description, yet if the circums 

ces attending the transaction are tan Sian 

of a character lo | 
igence, lead to a discovery of the exs 
istence of the mortgage, the purchaser | 
will be bound in the same manner as 
if he had actual! notice. —Slattery vs, 

{ Rafferty, Sapreme Court, Ill, 
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ced by all to be the most pleasan! and 

efficacious remedy now in use, for the 
eure of coughs, colde, eroun, hoarse- 

Conohee tickling sensation 

Oo 
of the throat, whooping 

wilien Lh vears, ives me 

mediate relief wherever used, and has 

Syrup 
¢ (ase jeu 

fttie power to impart 
«benefit that cannot 

had fron cough mixtures now in 

Rat 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Sending bealth in every fiberof the system 

that remarkable pres 
{ paration, LINDSEY'S IMPROVED 

{BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 
{eure of Scrofula, Wasting, Mercurial In 

Lruptions, Erysipelns, vitgl dees) 
evary indication impoverishea 

“*landsey's Blood Searcher is the 

ways be relied upon, 

lis rapidly made by 
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and 

{ blood, 
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If one pur | 
{chase land of the owner, knowing that | 
the latter has already mortgaged it to | 
another, although by a wrong deserip- | 

urchaser will take the land 
en if the 

actual notice of the | 

s £54 

ul a reasonable dis | 

be 
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Sold by all druggists at 25¢ | 
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William Allison 
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John Cormon 
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Henry Toland i b 
David Williams $i 
Samuel Norton 
Hohard Parker 
Jeremiah Parker 
Thomas Tones 
dobn Matthey 
Hani Young 

William Barton 

Hobert Gray 

homas Grant 

Alexander Hunter 
Jerominh Juokson 

William Steadman 
Robert Taggart 
Thomas Smith 
Asron Lovy 

itohert Brady 
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Christale Musser 

samuel Creston 
Casper Law rence 
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John Wilson 
Daniel Buckley 
Richard Peters 
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J Copenbaver 5 
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20. The account of Wesley RB 
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The following jurors have been drawn 
for April: 

Benner—J Hamilton, Wm Grove 
Gregg— Wm Sholl 
Potter—J H Odenkirk, C 

Moyer, G M Boal, 
Spangler, W A K 
College—Geo Kline 
W alker—H B Twitmirs, 
Spring—M Furey, MP F 
Harris—Ph Meyers 
Worth—Eb. Records 
Penn—8am Everts 
Howard twp.—J D Hal) 
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Harvis—Jaes 
forth—J Morrison J EK . 
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Potter 

| in a juvenile story-book, every child should 

| cluster with the fingers onthe human hand 1 ¥ 

| and given to understand that, when these] — 

8 Daniel McByi 
18] Nestlerode, 4 
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Partoership.—If the name of all 
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of grain—wetor dry. Also the 48 

is 20 NOVELTY 
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Oephans Court of 
". itate of John 

winied lo make distrib. 
in the bands of the ale 
 faid decedent 15 snd 

entitled therelo, wil} 

a 

Thoreday the 

JA, D150 as 
Len and where all 
sBiend oH thew ses 
FORTNEY, 

Auditor. 

civen that 
ot of Michael Hettinger, 

hi Heuinger, a iunstie, 
siand Amelin Het 
ol &c., of Michael 
as been fled in the 

yaGiary of the Court of 
sin and for said County and 
unl Will be presented st the 

ar lor confirmation. 
¢ J.C. Hanren, 

mars Prothonotary, 
NENTRE CO. FARMERS HOME — 

THE ; rOrYT 
§ BUSH HOUSE. 

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
{mproved Stabling and Careful Hestlors, 
Low Special Rates for Jorymen and Wits 
nesses. Cieanlioess, Comfort snd Table 
mexceiled. 

NO DISCEIMINATION 
wgainst the Producer: of cur fond, thas 
vhom nox are more worthy, or more ens 
itled to attention. The Bush House hay 
ag over Lh ree titnes the espacity of other 
iotels, there is no ocession or disposition 

This 

wis Rppdincment, 

Notice is hereby 

Ale 

oh, & 

Common 

thal sgid 

next term of said { : Ss 

£3 
£5 

0 place the gues's in attic rooms, 
wocounts for its growing Local Trade. We 
io not trust your horses to the care and 
orefil of parties disconnected with the boy el J. H. MYERS. Prepristor, 
ebltf 

WwW ANTED.— Men of integrity and 
ability to sell trees, vines and shrubs: =rmanest employment to good salesmen. 

Address D. H Paty & Co. Nurserymen, 
721 Broad Si, Newark. N. J S6feb 2m, 

{hi ! 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLIXG VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTH oS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS. 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
Aswellas all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

{ own hs ality. No risk, 

Women de as well 83 
men Many make more 
than the amount stated 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Ballefonte 

U TO SCA YEAR, or 
ht $0 to $20 a day in your 
¥ 

o § ¥ above. No one can fail 
make money fast. Any one can do the 

work. ou can make from 50 cls. to $2 

4 

3 A¥r Hosterman, AY y the authority and for the purposes| for past patronage and trust 
slier of the firm.— Yorkshire Banking Co.|advantage of the shove. 

{tormeriy 

G. Seguvi, 

coaxed to attempt the act by Republi- Ww » ; 

cans who assured him that he would not aiarhart, Wm Swab, 
recti i ~Presi~ Everybc late of Haze | objection to one candidate, the ex iverybody has heard the story of Bollofonte—Ed Grater, late of Harns township, de-| wn hour by devoling your evenings and DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS dent. 

Ex-Senator Henderson, of Missouri, 

reports a curious and significant fact 

which develops itself in the extensive 

correspondence concerning this Conven~ 

tion. Numbers of republicans in differ- 

ent States, but especially in the West, 

write that they do not think the Con- 

vention important; that they prefer to 

crush the third term movement at the 

polls; that if the republican leaders are 

insane enough to nominate the ex-Presi- 

dent at Chicago “let them try it; the 

people will settle this question forever 

at the polls in November. 
remeron = crore 

The Springfield Republican says: 

‘Just as sure as General Grant b neu 

ated at Chicago, so certainly will an In- 

at Ran candidate be put 

into the field,” 

A York county jury has given $2, 

200 damage to a young lady for injur- 

ing her ankle by slipping on a defect 
tive pavement. 

John Merchant of Hyde Park, Pa., 

and his sister have been living in the 

same town and attending the same 

church for the last ten years, and uns 

til last Saturday they did not know of 
each other's whereabouts, She came 
from England nineteen years ago and 
he followed nine years later. 

be prosecuted. 
In the afternoon another negro made 

his appearance at the polls with a large 
knife drawn, and threatened to kill any 
Democrat who challenged his vote, and 
went about the Jad threatening emo- 
crats, and said that he came from North 
Carolina to vote and he wounid be damn- 
ed if he didn’t vote. He was very soon 
interviewed, and when it was ascertain. 
ed that he had been imported by the Re- 
publicans tg vote was ni rom the 
grounds bY the infuriated Democrats, 
_A republican bully by the name of 
Kennedy was armed with a larger club, 
w hich he had prepared himself with io 
advance, and slipping up behind Mr, E 
D. Amsden, County Treasurer, struck 
Lim a heavy blow on the head, which 
knocked that gentleman down, Mr, 
Amsden was carried to the Sheriff's resi 
dence, where medical aid was renderea 
him by Dr. J. F. Maddox, ‘and at this 
writing, is in g critical condition, 
The affair was disgraceful, but the en- 

tire blame is due to the Republicans, 
who attempted to vote North Carolina 
negroes who were not legal voters. A 
nice party indeed to talk of the purity 
of elections. There was a deliberate pur- 
pose on the part of Republicans to get 
up a quarrel and to have Mr. Amsden 
engage in it, and then to kill him before 
the fight was over. Those North Caro- 
lina negroes brought into Shelby county 
to vote the Republican ticket, have been 
given to understand that they can not 
thus invade our soil and cast illegal vo- 
tes, 

lls Ap ses.   A few weeks ago a respectable old 
peasant farmer in Roumelia, smitten 

. 

Dean Swift, when the hour for officia- 
ting bad arrived and only one person 
was present, He began solemnly, 
“Dearly beloved Roger, the Scripture 
exhorteth us,” ete., and read the whole 
seovice in similar style, The Christ. 
ian Intelligencer tells of another case 
somewhat Sike this one but with a 
very different result; 
_ Years ago there was a story float. 
ing around threugh the press to the 
effect that the elder Dr, Beecher once 
preached when, owing to a storm, 
only a single auditor was present, and 
that this man was converted, The 
story was denied, and the deninl made 
good, But we now learn that the 
story was true, only that the minister 
was not Lyman Beecher, but the Inte 
Dr, William Patton. It is related in 
the appendix to a “Filial Tribute” 
to that venerated man, prepared by 
President W. W. Patton. A severe 
snow-storm kept nearly overy one at 
home, but Dr, Pattan went through 
all the service except the singing, with 
no audience dut the sexton and one 
stranger in the front gallery. A few 
days afterwards the stranger called on 
the pastor, saying that he could not 
rid his mind of the truth heard on the 
Lord's-day. Ho soon united with the 
ohurch, and was for many years a 
useful member, It was certainly a   very remarkable occurrence, 

+ ‘tl Bechler 
rd, A Owen, G 
Adams 

Philipsburg—F Gow) 
B Zeigler, C J unson, 0 

FORR—Dan’l Runkle, Wm N Boggs— Rd Smith, RY Iria TL Nef! Halfmoon-D Matter n, I O Fisher Rush—J R M’Card, © Moyer Howard twp.—N A skey 
I be Hy, wl or 
atton 

) 
Gray domme Sum f.rger, K Chambers, 1 

iles—Jonath 7, 
Walker—-S 8S P Yalker 
Huston—H GG 
oodring 
Taylor—T Merryman 
Snowshoo— Wm Askoy 
Burnside—.] B Newcomer 
lillheim—E O Campbell 
Milesburg~ Frank KE Bible 

Traverse—2d Week. 
Taylor—J W Merris, W Calder d Benner—Jo} ! Tok. 

Funan ohn Reese, A Garbrick, H 

Boggs—Wm Wagner 
Bellefento—S A Brew, W Eckly orgy G Larimer, J Shefler, J Sto- 

Rush—L Steinrock 
Walker—B J Emerick, Jac Garbrick, C8 Beck 

D Barr, SD Erb, 

HGR 
eck, H Sprow! oye 
Cronister, J Q Miles, A 

Ferguson—Jos Gates 
A J Orndorf ! 

Gre 'g—Jaceb M'Cool 
Philipsburg—A J Dress 
Penn—A WU 
College—T BC 

ate 

J , A Atherton 
Irich, 8 Ard 
hrist, S Glenn, J C Bath- 

Burnside—G K Boak 
Haines—Wils Russel 
Halfmoon—T Wilson 
Potter—J C Boal 
Marion—W W Beck 
Miles~J C Small 
Snowshoo—Jno Gilliland 

vs. Beatson, Court of the Queen's 
Bench, | 

| 
| Record of Deed.—A deed is, in con-| 
[templation of law, recorded when it is| 
{left for record at the recorder’s office, | 
and is valid notice 
though it be recorded in the 

  
from that time] 

and mortgage ifidices.—Croll 
Thomas, Sup, Court. 1'a, 

Promissory Note.—1n the absence 
of fraud the maker of an accommmodas 
tion note caanot set up want of consid- 
eration as a defense agminst a holder, 
with notice to whom it has been 
pledged as security for antecedceut 
debt by the payee for whose accommo- 
dation it was made ~Twining vs. Hunt, 
Philadelphia Ct, Com, Pleas. 

Verbal Promise.—A verbal prom- 
ise to pay the debt of another is withs 
in the Statute of Frauds, and is void 
if made to the creditor, but not if 
made to the debtor.—Pratt vs. Bates 
Sup. Ct. Mich. 

on— 

Overdarawn Account.—-Directors of 
a company are not to be held person- 
ally liable to find cash for checks 
drawn by them as officers of their 
company upon the company’s bank, 
and which the bank may choose to 
honor when the gompany has no funds   Union-—-8 K Emriek, A R Hall     at the banli.—Beattic v. Shury 

{their petitions for license, in the Office of 

WIODZ | Sessions of the Peace 

book and omitted from all the deed | 
vs, | 

{John H. Odenkirk, 

S. M. Swartz. ceased, 
Tusseyville. : 12 The acco 

surviving administratrix of 

4 Murphy , inte of Faraz 

deceased, 

13. The accour 
ministrator of &e. 
late of Ferguson t 

14 
ministrator of &c., of Chris 

of Penn township decease 

ant int of Re Rapdt 

TOTICE is hereby given that the fol. 
lowing named persons have filed 

t of Rob 
vf Wil 

ownship, 

the Clerk of the Court of General Quarter 
in and for Centre 

county, and that application will be made 
at the next Session of said Court to grant 

ithe same. 

| W. 8, Musser, 
15. 

Daniel Rhoads and John 1 
3 viving trustea under the w 

M Yaiker twp, A. Thomas, deceased. 
housin bora, 16, The account of Jacol 
I hiliphburg do. y dian of Anna Shull minor 

aa ao 

Bellefonte do 
do do 
Potter twp 

do do aq 

Perry. Hl. Stover, do Penn twp 
leo. 1. Blackford, Saleon Bellefonte boro 
Edward Brown, Tavern do do 
jotieb Haag, do Spring twp 

Joel K ling, ir, do Marion, do 
Fred'k Smith, eating house Bellef't boro 
D. G. Bash, Tavern do do 
H. C. Yeager eating house do do 
George Miller, Tavern Gregg twp 

). A. Faulkner do Philipsburg boro 
Robert Lloyd, do do do 
Harvey Witheright extiug house 

Snow Shoe twp 
Tavern Boggs twp 

do Rush twp 
do Potter do 

R. V. Shafler, do Howard bore 
W. R, Teller, do Bellefonte do. 
Shadrach Steffay, Tavern, Ferguson twp. 
John G. Uzzle, Tavern Snow Shoe twp 
Peter Weber Saloon, Philipsburg. 

J. C. HARPER. 
Proth’y, 

Millheim boro. 
Philipsburg do. 

Tavern, 
John Ramsdale, do 

| Henry Rof!, do 
{Jonathan K reamer, do 
James Passmere, do 
{James Matley, Saloon 
[John Anderson, do 
Daniel Garman, Tavern 
David J, Meyer, do 

od. 
17. The final account of 

ministrators of &e., of J 
late of Gregg SowashiD, de 

18 The account of + 
ael B. Duck and H. EB. Du 

Duck, deceased. 
19. The account of Jar   executor of &e., of Samuel 

. Potter township, deceased, 
Alvis Kohlbecker, or Th ; : 
Jeflrey Hayes, 
D, H, Ruhl, 

ecutor of &o., of James 1 
Gregg township, decegsed. 

ship, dec'd. on 
-tle 

G. W 
1 apr, te. C. Mal Moon 

pox 
The necount of Jaceh 

I. Herring and William Neese, adminis. J. x " 
trators of said Jacob Neese, decensed. 

The thirteenth annual account of 

beth Shull, late of Miles township, decess- 

Michael B. Duck and Henry E. Duck, ad- 

ames Duck, Mich 

pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre! 
county to sell the real estate of J. Henry 

Albert Ward, executors of &e., of Simon 
Ward, late of Ferguson (ownship, deceas- 
vd. 

20. The nccount of James P. Coburn, 

21. The sccount of James P. Coburn, ex. 

22 The first and partial gecount of Pe 
ter Shultz and Henry Etters, agecutors of 
&e., of John Etters, lute of College town 

The account of Sarah RB, Way an 
Fisher, executors of &e¢ , o 

beca Murphy, 
&o., of James! 
ison township, 

ert Glenn, ad {SOLR, 
liam Harpster.. 300ODS 

1 
deceased 

1, us filed by S 

rvin, Jr. sur 
ill of William 

y Stover, guar 
child of Klizas 

James Duck,! 
{ 

Henry Duck, 
ceased. 

ck, trustees ap- 

nes Ward and 

EMBROIDERIES, 
GOODS, 
"READY-MADE SUITS, PARA 

sions, W 
(Glassware, Fish, Salt and everything 
usually found in a first-class Grocery. 

WHITE 
NOTIONS. LADIES 

UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
, HATS, CAPS, BOOT: 

Neote. ad-| AND SHOES, ETC,, ETC, 
tina Noesa, late! THE 

i ROCERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Is filled with 
Cholcest Teas, Syrups, Dried 

Fruit, C : 
fees, Pure Spices, Salt, Pork Provi- 

anned Goods, Sugars, Cofs 

ooden. Willow, Queens and 

ALSO 

HARDWAL 4, CARPETS AND 
‘OIL CLC HS always on hand. 

  

Huston, Iate of 

3urher, lute of   
i 

b) t Caleb 8 oh hin Ja For sal 

d trated vircular g 

Lakin Cure is sol 
sent by Lr. I. J, Kendall & Co., Esosburg Falls, Varnlont 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. 

Fa ppmedy 
ever discovered equals ii ioe 

4 certainty of action in stop. 
%J ping the lameness and re. 

Prive 8140, Send 2 illus. 
giving positive proof, and your 

nearest agent's ddress. endall's Spave 
d by Druggists, or 

moving the bunch 
A, ‘ 

eby Jd. D. Murry 

      
ipare time to the business. It costs noth. 
ngtotry the business. Nothing like it, 
or money making ever offered before 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable. 
Reader, if you want to know allabout th 
nest paying business before the publid 
end us your address and we willsend yo 
ull particulars and private terms fre 
Samples worth $5 also free. You 
then make up your mind for yours 
Address GEORGE STINSON & ( 
Portland, Maine, 

CIARCER REMOVED WITH 
Knife, and, in most cases, wi 

pain. Apply to C. P. W. Fischer, 
oalsburg, Centre county, Pa. 2 

HENRY BOOZE 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, 
Flynets, and also keeps on hand 
Nets, etc. Prices low as any whe 
All kinds of repairing done. 
stock always kept on hand. All wy 
ranted. A share ofthe public p 
kindly solicited. 1o¢t, 

nN A MONTH g 
| / $12 a day at home1 

the industrious, 
not required ; we 
you, Men, womé 

# and girls make moj 
ter at work for wus 

anything else. The work is 1 
pleasant, and such as anyone eal 

at, Those who are wise who 
tice will send us their addres 
and see for themselves, Costly 4 
terms free, Now is the time 
ready al work are lacing up ls 
money. Address TRUE & CO 
ta, Maine, 

  

   


